
Pigs Four I'ENN STATE COLLEGIAN

Ewell Smashes 23 -Year
BULLETIN

TODAY
Candidates fol assistant man-

age:4lop of baseball lepoit to Rea
HaII at I p

I%leit a Ishing to take the Aquatic
tisti uct ot (.0111 so I elm t to the

(ileintland Puul at 7 p an
TOMORROW

Di Caw Champlin mill dis-
- the "Situation in Entope To-

day" at the Intetimtion'al Relations
Club meeting at. 7 15 p m In
Room 105 Slain Ifaigincering

Alpha. Delta Sigma mill meet at
7 30 p w In [nom 310 Old Slain

' 4 Satisfying Finial Life in
l'emisjdviiiiia" mill be the subject
of an agilcultuial st_lente lecture
b. Mit, Ira C Gross in Room 100
Dealt-Ohne building at I 10 p

Mote than '20,00 balloon.; were
ieleteied at the opening kid{ oft of
ilto Mittnesota-Michibdit football
fr.o..n

.S'frde
Shows at - 1.35, 3.00, 6.30, 8 30
Complete show-as lato as - 9 05

TODAY AND WED

Gracie Allen's explanation' of
how to do the hula "Your fing-
ers say no, no your eyes say
yes, yes your feet go North
and South . your arms go
East and West and your
torso is on its own'

"HONOLULU"
with

ELEANORE POWELL
- ROBERT YOUNG
GEORGE BURNS and

GRACIE ALLEN
ADDS

An RKO Sportscope
"BOW STRINGS"

ALSO
Jan Garber and Orchestra

"Music Through the Years"

THURSDAY - FRIDAY

THE BEST FOREIGN
FILM OF THE YEAR,

"Grand Illusion"
with English Sub-titles

Shows at - 1 3D, 3.0D, 6 30,8 30
Complete show as late as • 9'05

TODAY AND WED

Uncle Sam's mighty armada of
tho air filmed for the first time
in action'

"WINGS OF
THE NAVY"

with
George Brent - John Payne

Olivia de Havilland '

ADDEI
A Walt Disney Cartoon

"DONALD'S GOLF GAME"

The singing, fighting D'Artag-
nan ventures forth for love ...
and the Ritz's go along for the
ride'

EIMITEMEI

"THE THREE
MUSKETEERS"
/ - with

13innic Barn= - Gloria Stuart

WUtali4
Shows at - - - - 6'30, 830
Complete show as late as - 9'05
Matinee Saturday Only - 1.30

TODAY ONLY

"HEART OF
THE NORTH"

in TECHNICOLOR
with

DICK FORAN
GLORIA DICKSON
ALLEN JENKINS

WEDNESDAY ONLY

"Homicide Bureau"
- with - '

BRUCE CABOT
RITA HAYWORTH

THURSDAY ONLY

"Men With Wing"
In TECHNICOLOR

With
FRED MacMURRAY

RAY MILLAND
LOUISE CAMPBELL

ANDY DEVINE

80% Of Male
Students Will
Defend Nation

Poll Shows Only 20% Of Men
Would Voluntarily Fight

For Other Causes -

hg Stndcnt Opinion Sitsvey4
j AUSTIN, Tea, Feb 11-11 the
nation n ent,to mar today for tinier
reasons than the defense of the
country the United States gom n-1
meat mould find les. than Imo!lead) volunteers out of cmety 10.
college men

A poll Just conducted by the
Student Opinion Sum eye: of Amer-
ica among the male collegians of
the, nation rev call that although
the) are milling to defend tlieir
country it mill take several good
reasons to make them ol un teet
'for sonic other folio of tufa!e
The Some) does not attempt, of
course, to predict lion many
mould actually enlist under future
circumstances, for it is possible
that many us ould act lilse a student
intersiemed in one of the West
Central States who declatedN"l
might say nom. that I mon'tvolun-
teer, but us hen the time comes
perhaps I'll go an3mas It will de
peed on the propaganda "c

Results Announced
lion elel, the • poll indicated

dearly that students ate not at
pt esent in any mood to have the
United States clipping Into the Eu-
toucan or Far Eastern na: pots
Representative portions of the
nation's student bodies, excluding
v,omen, were Intel fen ed nith
this question "if the United
States 1‘ ent to war for othe'l rea-
sons than the defense of the total-

try, v,ould on volunteer ," The
cote
Yes 197%

Most of those eho ate %%tiling to
tight had reasons tot their an_

stetsMentioned, the greatest
number of times were "to pet petu-
ate democracy: and "to make the
Monroe Doctrine impaled " A
gootr numbei also mentioned that
they here in the K 0 T C. or the
National Guard and nould have to
enlist "To stop Fascism," "to help
England et Fiance,'" to piotect
American moperty abroad," "to
keep the balance of power," those
are othet teasons And there were
those uho tr OUld Join any conflict,
like a Dartmouth sophomore ulto
declared, "I'd follow the U S any-
whei e—my coonti 3 I ight or
strong"

Opinions from students on tile
opposite side run nom mild com-
ments on the foolishness of War

to emphatic statements such as a
Texas student's "I'd talltm bit in
jail than fight in ally Rnl "

13y sections the allittnathe %ote
14115 like this
Far Western 31,7%
=lll
West Central
Middle Atlantic. 174%
New England
East Central
The effect of the proximity of

Europe to the Easlein states is
showit not only by this Sin %ey

represented In the above tabula-
tion, but ulso by another recent
poll in 01110 the diffetent seetion9
favored rearmament in alinomt
Identical order.

CLASSIFIED
TYPEWRITERS—AII makes ex

pea Ely repaired, portable Enid Or
Ike machine% for sale of rent. Dial
2.112 ilui ly t Mann, 127 Weal
Bawer avenue BB yr

TENNIS RACKETS RESTRUNC—
All work guaranteed Rack°lb

Lulled for and delivered Tim Re
stringer, 206 West College avenue
Dial 3360/ BB yr

YOU'LL FIND comfortable rooms
at the Colonial, 123 W Nittany

Avenue. Stoket heat, tannum hot
and cold watei in all tooms (con-
stant miustat conttol) Newly
petalled throughout, set uottlous
clean Quietly tondutted tot test
of study 173 St pd Blt
FOR RENT—Ono on second

floor room 'Nin beds. good 10
tation Reasonable rates. Private
home Inquire (.25 N Allen street

151 2to BB

Two huge rooms. Can accomo-
date font students. Reasonable
rates Just a few minutes walk
to campus., 118 S Btu 'owes
street. Dial State College 3432
FOR RENT—Teo double looms,

single bode Reueonable rules
Mus rent one single luquilo 333
S Atherton street. 19.32tp BB

FOR RENT—Accoinodations, fo:
four boys. Ptivate shower Dial

2426 IDD-Itpdßß

FOR RENT—Attiuctno second
fluor loom with board, 257 S

Pugh street. 200-ItpdGD

THE ANCHORAGE—atfaactive
Mingle or double loom with

buerd. 334 West Beaver.
198ydltJa;

RELIGION •SPEA

Phi Sigs Whip AKP
Othci Sunday afternoon game,

found Phi Sigma Kappa, sparked
by Bob Spuik and Bob Furlong,
whipping Alpha Kappa Pi, 23-6,
in Section X, and Lion's Club
tinning back Unit 1 in Section IV,
Independent Phi Kappa Psi won
by torfcmt ftom Delta Sigma Phi

Heated action featured ,so, In-
dependent League encounters on
Thuisday night with Beine Peail
chalking up 18 points as Campus
Centre Club walloped Fairmont
Hall 34-21 in Section 111 Fan-
mont trailed 22-2 at halftime

Paul Smisko •ilso iegistMed 18
maikei s in • 'Whei i y Five's lop-
sided 32-19 Section V triumph
ovet Jackson's Quintet Scott
Ferguson and Stan Schaeffei tal-
lied 22 points between them as
Gashouse battered Watt's Hall
32-16 in the othei 'Section V tilt

Hennas, Foresters Win
Dr John A. MacKay, at top,
president of PrincetontTheolog-
ical Seminary, and Dr Graee,S
Overton, of the University of
Michigan Both will speak here
during the Religion In Life
Week, February 26sto March 3

HannaTbeat Ag Ed Sophs, 26
13, and Harvey A C, 26-12, ie

spectively
Hostilities wore confined .to

natetnity League quintets Fi

16 Cage Teams Advance
In Intramural Tourney

By BILL ENGEL
Sixteen intadnuial basketball outfits chalked' up victories in in

iluil sound tilts in flee Hall Thutqay and Friday nights, and Sunday
atm:loon. with Alpha Zeta and Alpha Chi Rho [molding then sec-
ond tiluniphs

Round one in the Faateinity League has been completed while ac-
tion in Sections VI and VII iemains before the Independent fast round

terminuted
With Jack Hess setting th'e pate,

Alpha Chi Rho's fast-stepping five
eked out a one-point, 20-19 win
over Pi Kappa Phi for then sec-
ond victory in Section II Alpha
Zeta_ehme back strong in the sec-
ond half to down Phi Kappa Tau
for two wins in a low in Section

day mght with_fob' teams win-
ning by playing and one ad-
vancing via forfeit Beta Kappa
won by forfeit horn Alpha Sigma
Phi while Phi Epsilon Pi and Sig-
ma Phi Sigma wale both chatged
with a loss for failing to appeal

Don Newbury highlighted Phi
Gamma Delta's 18-12 Section VII
victoiv over Alpha Tau Omega
with 10 counters Alpha Phi Del-
to timely took Sigma Phi Epsilon,
11-I, in Section VII as Johnny Pe-
tiella tallied 10 of the winnet's
total

Sigma Chi handed Theta Nu
Epsilon a 19-14 setback, and Phi
Delta Theta blasted Alpha Gam-
ma Rho, 18-6, in Section IX en-
gagements.

Cage Games Carded
Scheduled games
tonight-7 p m

Bombeis—Ag Ed Soplis
Moierrors—Hannas
Foos—Co-op
Fairmont

Wolves
Varsity Hall—Campus Cen-

ter Club -

Al; Ed Fr'osh—Blue & White
Beaver House—Alpha Chi

Sigma
Lambda Chi Alpha—Delta

Theta Sigma
Theta Kappa Epsilon—Phi

Kappa

Lion Mermen Down
Toronto, Syracuse

(Continued From Page Three)

~ard,btcubist; oke as Clansim set
a new Canadian Intel collegiate
lawn] of 2 U. 5 for that distance

Lion Ken Bunk took both the
220 and 410-yard 6eestyte events.
Nittanymen Hari y Allison edged
oat teammate Bill Kirkpatrick for
the firs! time to, take _the 50-yard
sin int and Kirkpatt ink and Cap-
tain Chuck Wel4ll tied for first In
the 100

Somme:), Toronto meet
.100-youl medley relay Won by

Penn State (Vlneant, Boileau, C.
Welsh) , seLoml, Tcn onto Time
120

Fancy dire Won by Clarkson,
Totonto, ,McLaughlin, Penn State,
second, Iloy, Penn State, third
,50-y an ti ft centric Won by Alli-

son, Penn State, Kirkpatrick,
Peon State, second, Mean, Toron-
to, Ond Time 25 5

1220-yard fteestylo Won by
Bank, Penn State; Menzies, Tor-
onto, second, Wood, Penn State,
Mild 'nine 231

10U-yand tteevtyle Tie for Illst
Leto een C Welsh and Kb kpat-
kit, Penn State, Love, Toronto.

lbbd Time 5S I
150-yutd Wash oho Won by

Vinhutt, Penn State, D Welsh,
Penn State, ,tnd Steele, Toronto.
tied for second

200-yard bieaatstieke Won by
Clamson, Toronto, Gil ~an, To(on-
lo, second, Reilly, Penn State.
thud Time 2 Sti 5 (New Canadian
Intel collegiate i eLord)

d freestyle Won 0>
Gunk, Penn Stale, Green, Toronto,
second, Meniles, Tot onlo , nth d
Time 5 10

WO-y.(ld fu eenlyle relay Won
by Penn State (Wood, Allison.
K11115.1111(.1E), Tel onto. second
Time 1110

The muumuu los, Syracuse meet
dOO-yard medley ielay—Won by

Penn State (Vinzant, Boileau, C
Welsh), Syiaeuse,.,seemid. Time-

-3 20.
'220-vald tieestvle Won by

Whiteside, Svacuse, Bunk, Penn
State, second, Wood, Penn State,
thud Tune-2 288

50-yard fieestyle—Won by Hon-
de-son, Spin-use, Sigft,Syracuse,
second, Kukpatt lA, Penn State,
thud Time-25 2

Fancy Dive—Won by' Stove',
Sytacuse (96 17)

~ McLaughlin,
Penn State (77 68),second, Neff,
Syincase (72 5), third

100-yard fteestylo—Won by C.
Welsh, Penn State; Kirkpatrlck,
Penn State, Second, Neff, Spa-
Luse, third Tune-57

150-yattl backstroke—Nun by
Vinzant, Penn 'State; Courbotn,
Syracuse, second, Dunz, Sytatuse,
thud Ttme-1.51

200-ynt d bleast-stroke—Won by
Wald, Syracuse, Reilly, Penn
State, second; tie for thud be-
tween Standard, Syracuse, and
Boileau:Penn State. Time-2 55 '

440-yard freestyle Won by
Bunk, Penn State, Wood, Penn
State, second; Spelnian, Syracuse,
thud Time-5.90.

400-yutd ,lelay—Won by,Penn
State' (Robinson, Allmon, Kirk-
paLlick, C. Welsh), Syluctibe, sec-
cmd. Tune-3:55.8.

Tuesday, February 14119,3,8 . ,!,

Record In 50 -Yard Daih
Frosh Sensation Snares
Penn A.C. Event; Fratieri jTakes 50- Yard Hurdles

Clark, Jackson Capture ' 3rd, 4th In Pole.
Vault, All State Entries Win Places _4,1

By HERB-NIPSON
Barney Ewell, Penn State's sensational freshman dash

man, showed his back to as classy a geld of sprinters as' one
could find din the East as he 'smashed a 23-year-old' world'l
record by rocketing through the 50-yard dash in 5.1 seconds
at the Penn A. C. indoor track meet, Convention Hall; Phila-
delphia, on Friday.

Ewell clipped one-tenth of a second from the mark set
by J. G. Loomis of St. Louis,

Just as In ,The Millions games
whine he took second in a world
record equalling., GO-yard dash,
Ewell again got off to a slow
stmt. Once slatted, Ewell drove
his powerful legs faster and fast-
er as he gained, inch by inch on
Villanova's flying Johnny Mahei

• At the tape, Ewell lunged to
take first as Piinceton's Bill-Wil-
son ,was third 'behind Mahei.
George Kroupa of Penn was
fouibh, edging out Ben Johnson,
unofficial holder of world's record
lot the 60-yard dash.

A Frazier Takes Hurdles
' Varsity track Captain Miller

Frazier took that place in the 50-
yard high hurdles. Lanky and
fast, Framer had thins putty
much his own way as he topped
the timbers in 6 4 seconds to de-
feat Ed Gordon, New Yolk, and
Hughes Cauffrinn, of l'enn

Frame', who leached the semi=
finals in the Millrose games, has
already gained recognition as one
of the leading collegiate hurdlers
in the East and Coach Chick Wer-
ner believes that he will prove
even better when he performs on
the cinders

Pole Vaulters Place ,

Lions Bob Claik and 'Gouge
Jackson both copped places/ in the
pole vault Claik cleared 13 feet,
the same height topped by the
winner Because he took three tri-
als before clearing the bar and
too Others had made itnn one and
two attempts, Claik was awarded
thud -Jackson took fourth with a
vault of 12 feet, 6 inches.

Glenn Cunningham,Kansan who
has, unofficially, run the, fastest
mile on lecoid, bloke the Middle
Atlantic record held by Ray Con-
ger, now a Penn State instructor
in Phylnial Education Conger's
record of 4 1.7 was set in 1931
Cunningham won the' mile in
4.15 6. Coach Werner enteic on-
ly foul men, in the meet

Casa &loot of Applied Science
has a new 160,000 volt radiographic
machine for the detection of flaws
hi metals

Women in-Sports
Intramurals Mill begin soon" aft,

et rushing Is oven with Contests
in swimming, basketball,- badmin-
ton; bowling, and ping pong Each
Intramural manager will post prad=
Lice, hours in -their dorms and
houses ,

Afternoon IlltitlUGUoll In Sendai
stetted again this week at the
regular hour of 4 Illonday_thriigh,
Thursday In the fencing room of.
White Hall Beginners arc wel-
come to enter the class at this
time.

A profit'of $125 was made on
the W R A. Valentine dunce last
Saturday night in ,White'Hall.
This money will be put into a fund
to purchase new equipment.

Camera Club Meets
The Camera Club will meet' at

7, 30 p m tomorrow in the home
economics auditorium to select the
wirincis- in the print contest' and
elect a new president. Plans,,for.
the -exhibition of contest'pictui es
in the second flan lounc of Old,
Main will be discussed. ---' ..-, ~,

Eugene Lederer
v. 'REAL ESTATE -7, '4'

114 E Beaver Ave.',- Dial 4066
State College,

Between the Lions
(Continued From Page Three)

6—For two ycais in a row State
has soundly beaten Penn at
Philadelphia Hpw long has it
been since a State cage team
has walloped Pitt by 19 points
at Pittsbuigh9 4nd when be-
foie did State ever plug only
its second and thud team,
against Bticknell and still dou-
ble the seine on the Bison var-
sity',

Sonic question has been raised
about why Lawthei Nelms tall
men The men ate seleCted •by
sctimmage When the little fel-
lows outplay the bigget men, they
diaw stetting assignments,

Big, expetienced men do not go
to an amateur school as a'general
ale That is one Leeson why Jim-

my Richardson and Don Rhodes,
who never played basketball be-
foie coming to State, are on the
squad

Eddie Bleacher, Pittsburgh bas-
ketball sciibe, dcsciibed State's
method of penetrating Pitt's zone
defense as follows

Regarding last night Johnny
Lawther's men were just too
tall for Pitt Not Much finesse
or deception They merely
fixed themselves outside Pitt's
foul line in a fan-like forma-
tion and kept tossing the old
apple over the heads of the
pigmy -like Panthers' until the
thing worked itself into a pos-
sible shot"

which Lei tainly piovides
some sore of peg on which Law-
tiler can hang his "tall men"
theory

So, despite then showing on pa-
pei, State's basketball Lions can't
be quite so lousy as their pati OTIS
have appalently sun wised

Houckmen Win Over
Orange Boxers, 6-2

(Continued From Page Three)

ounds mid had hint 00 the Norge
of a knockout alien the third bell
sounded Cooper sounded out his
reporter-opponent Cot the Gist two
tounds and came, through with a
-011d-round rally which gave him
the verdict

Louis had plenty of trouble in
Bob Hayes Hayes met Lev.is'
rushing tactics with beautiful left
books and hard tights to the head
when the lion 65'er hisisted on
slugging It ''out Louis was lucky
in getting the decision. -

Captain Roy -Hanna and Red
Stang° teceived draws' for theft
Orbits against Doug Dieckenridge
and 011io Palipoll respectively
Hanna was the aggressor through.
out and looked like the victim of
another one of those close deci-
sions

&auk% It seems, tiled too hard
lo keep up his knockout mecord
and sot until the thhd' round did
lie Louie buck as a boNel, when,he
learned it was a bit late and the
best he could get. mat> a draw

A. University of Texas =theme:
tics class was recently dismissed
in the middle of the class hour be•
cause a swans of bats Invaded the
lecture hall.

Cagers Drop ChAe
Decision To Hoyas

(Continued From Page Three)
second petiod and finally caught
the Iloyas at 28-all ohm Charley
'rimer made one out of too fouls
with four minutes still iemaining_
Fouled again a minute later by
Georgetoon's Jo li n McGowan,
Messer converted and State led,
28-28 ,

John Schmitt, who hung six
goals and three fouls on the 'core-
beau' for the Hoyas to lead ill the
scoring, countered with -an ac-
curate single shot and Georgetono,
led, 30-29 Scott Moffatt, taking
the ball on a rebound seconds la-
te', dribbled dem n the side, stop-
ped at Mitlfloor and let fly an arch-
ing long shot that gave State a
31-30 advantage

But, Schmitt's in-a-pinch ability
again did not fall With tem sec-
onds left the canny lima. guard
flipped in a one-launder from the
corner that gave Georgetown their
one-point triumph

In the first half it was Chatley
nesse' who kept State in the
genie The Nittany' iron Maw
(hopped in three successive goals
from the same spot (a 45 degree
tingle to the left front shoitly be-
hind the foul circle) in his distinc-
tive overhead manner The first
one, put the Lions ahead, 7-6, arta
sea eu minutes of Vial

Law the started Supp, Itosspr.
Bari and Corbin against

the Hoye) The only ono of thil
quintet to play the whole game
was Sapp, diminutive sopli-
mot e Scott Moffatt and Johnny
EMIr two oLiter sophomores,
show ed SUMO I met (women t. over
past per lot mamas

PtOSSOI , still the only consistent
man on the crass, continued to
Pala Slate's offensive attack but
played lathe' spotty defensive
ball Corbin, Lila tiler's scoreless
wondei. continued ill IIle unac-
countable lethargy

The box score
Georgetown lid Os
Mutphy, f 1 5- 5 7
Kuttyka, f 0 2- 2- 2
McGowan, c

-

3 1.- 2 . 7
Schmitt, g \_ 6 3- 4 15

g O. 1- 1 1
Totals —lO 1244 32

Pena State . fld fls tls.
Sapp, f 1 3
Plosber, f -

,
5 2. 3 12

RllCtiblll, c 0 0. 0 0
Stopper 2 1- 1 5
Bair, g 0 1- 1 1
McWilliams ' 1 0- 0 2
Corbin, g ir 1. 2 1
Moffat 3 1- 1 ,7

Totals 12 7-13 31
Refeice—Day)ioff, Badmen
Umpire—,,Sbcrnian, lianisbuig

Tristan '4l Awarded
Spanish Scholarship
Jorge Enrique Tristan 41 has

hoes awated one' of the three $lOO
John W White Scholarships in
Soanish. Dr Jacob Tanger, chair-
man of themommittee on academic
standards, announced yesterday:

The scholarship is awarded to
a student from 'a Latin American
republic, not residing permanently
ID an English speaking country.
for proSelency in 'Eng'•is'h.

Icemen Crush
Lehigh, 74, At

Hershey Rink
Sl.ile's Brilliant Play Brings

Invitation For Return
To Arena March I 4

Scoiing brilliantly and almost
at will, Penn State's ice hockey
Lions, defeated a vetetan'Lehigh
Univeisity six, 7-1, before a ec-
old-breaking week-ddy, crowd to

the Heishey Sports Arena last
Thursday night

Lehigh threw a one-point Kate
the Nittanymen when Wiggins,

Eng,neei wingman, scored, in the
openings minutes of play Capt
Joe Ellicott evened the flount foe
the Lions when' he tallied unas-
sisted midway in the Est petted

Appatently spotted by Elli-
cott's spectacular shot, the Nit,
tany icemen slammed two mote
goals into the Lehigh cage and
State led, 3-1, at the end of the
fist frame Cates and Ingiam
watt eesponsible foe the Lion
heals

Run Score to 5-1
Off to a fast start in the second

peziod, Ingi am and Gates ran the
,cote to 5-1 for State before two
minutes had elapsed Ingi am
scored on a pass flora Dowles and
Gates tallied unassisted With
only 15 seconds remaining in the
peilod, Gates whipped the puck to
Capt Ellicott who neatly slipped
it past the Engineer goalie foi
State's sixth point

Ellicott sewed again _in the
lust minute of the. thud polled
when Margerum, Lon defepseman,
Passed to him on a perfect as-
s.st directly in front of the Lehigh
net Major feature of the Lion''S
victory was their masked defens-
ive improvement over ',Lomas
showings

So impressed with State's pet-
icamance Thursday night was the
management of the Hershey sink
taut Di Arthur F Davis, Lion
couch, was invited to bring his
team to Hershey-on Minch 19 for
a game with the Hershey Junior
Cubs The Nittany'hockeymen al-
so face Lafayette at Hershey in
a return game on Maich'2l

Mat Shake-UpDop
For, Cornell Battle

(Continued From Page Three)
'both lust by the nuirawest of mai-
gins Captain Ed Hagerman got
the decision over Gensler In the
155-pound bout, and HeiNry Math-
es decisioned Bortz in the 175-
pound tussle

Cadal* Don Bachman looked
like anything but championship
material nr. Tommy-King pushed
him around to take a clear deci-
sion Bachman broke-away only
take, and both thne9 King took
him back to the mut hi short or-
der

Geroge Elliot fated even worse
In the heal, yweight Vont, with big
Frank Rayboid manhandling him
like a lag doll and pinning him
with a bar arta and chancery , in
1 57

KEYS MADE
Skates Sharpened

SCHILLING
S. PUGH

.PRINTING
for -

FRATERNITIES.
'AND CLUBS

j LETTERHEADS
ENVELOPES
STATEMENTS''

•

.-Nillany Printing
Publishing Company, _

110 West College Avenue


